
Bachelor in Accounting (Hons) (1+2)

UniKL course/s UC equivalent1

EAB10403 + EAB10603 + EAB10503 ACCT102 RTA

EAB10403 + EAB10603 + EAB10503 ACCT103 RTA 

EAB11603 ECON104 RTA

EAB11703 ECON105 RTA

EAB10703 MATH101 RTA

EAB11103 MGMT100 RTA

EAB10803 MKTG100 RTA

EAB21403 STAT101 RTA

1RTA = right to advance. NRTA = no right to advance. These explain whether students can or cannot use a course to advance to courses that require it as a pre-requisite.

Students who have successfully completed 1 year Bachelor in Accounting (Hons), including the courses listed below, will receive 120 points of credit at 100-level 
towards the University of Canterbury (UC) Bachelor of Commerce (BCom) degree.

To be eligible, students must also meet UC standard entrance requirements and meet the eligibility requirements for a New Zealand Student Visa.
UC reserves the right not to grant advanced standing where the performance of an individual student is deemed unacceptable.

https://www.canterbury.ac.nz/enrol/eligibility/


Bachelor in Accounting (Hons) (1+2)

Eligible BCom majors Points to complete at UC Time to complete at UC
Accounting 240 points, including INFO123

2 years
Accounting (CA Pathway) 255 points, including ACCT152 & INFO123

Study options at UC for students who have successfully completed the required courses at UniKL Bachelor in Accounitng (Hons):



Bachelor in Accounting (Hons) (1.5 + 1.5)

UniKL course/s UC equivalent1

EAB10403 + EAB10603 + EAB10503 ACCT102 RTA

EAB10403 + EAB10603 + EAB10503 ACCT103 RTA 

EAB20703 + EAB20803 ACCT211 RTA

EAB21003 ACCT222 RTA

EAB11603 ECON104 RTA

EAB11703 ECON105 RTA

EAB21503 FINC201 NRTA

EAB1203 INFO123 RTA

EAB10703 MATH101 RTA

EAB11103 MGMT100 RTA

EAB10803 MKTG100 RTA

EAB21403 STAT101 RTA

1RTA = right to advance. NRTA = no right to advance. These explain whether students can or cannot use a course to advance to courses that require it as a pre-requisite.

Students who have successfully completed 1.5 year Bachelor in Accounting (Hons), including the courses listed below, will receive 120 points of credit at 100-
level and 60 points credit at 200-level towards the University of Canterbury (UC) Bachelor of Commerce (BCom) degree.

To be eligible, students must also meet UC standard entrance requirements and meet the eligibility requirements for a New Zealand Student Visa.
UC reserves the right not to grant advanced standing where the performance of an individual student is deemed unacceptable.

https://www.canterbury.ac.nz/enrol/eligibility/


Bachelor in Accounting (Hons) (1.5 + 1.5)

Eligible BCom majors Points to complete at UC Time to complete at UC
Accounting 180 points

1.5 year
Accounting (CA Pathway) 180 points, including ACCT152

Study options at UC for students who have successfully completed the required courses at UniKL Bachelor in Accounitng (Hons):
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